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CHANDIER WANTS $15 MILLION
 
IN TAXES
 
Cleveland Musical Program, Murray Loses Pre-Election Promises AreStyle Show Is
Hazel Schedule To Tech To
Announcement has been made of the s ale of the Lieveland Indians American
League baseball club to a group headed by William R. Daley (right) of Cleve-
land and including Hank Greenberg, general manager (left), and Myron H. Wil-
son, Jr. (center) the club'. president. Sale price is $3,800,000.
(International S011ndphOtOS)
Pat Owen
Wins Good
Citizen Award
Families Isolated
IBy Snow Storm
In Pacific Northwest
a,.I nited Pre.
An icy snow ,tp,:in marooned
families in 'Ole Pacific Northwest
today and flooding rains pounded
the Southland
Northwest cold and snows closed
ochools and Waked roads in east-
ern Washings sastailt Douglas
selected the girl most outstanding and Oinanogan 'counties. Many
is leadarthip. dependabillty and Douglas County families. marooned
patriotism friarn the senior class at for four ,slisYs y dr4g,p0adihi
their Good Citizen and ari essay were repotted toren* kik -ow
mitts* was held to pick the Coun- food and fuel.
ty Good Citizen. This eohtest was Temperatures plunged to 20 de-judged by Dr and Mrs Forrest
C Pogue
Miss Pat-Owen of MurrayitHigb
School won first pls.. this year
and her essay has been sent to
the state contest The prize for the
State Good Citizen is a 1100 say-
tags bond which. is presented to
the winner at the State DAR Con-
ference in Martti by the 9.ate
Regent. Miss Owen as the County
Good Citizen is entitled to attend
the DAR Pligrarriage in Frank-
fort in -he spring which Includes
a luncheon, tour of the area, and
reception at the governors man-
sion. Each of the achool Good
Cttlatris will receive a DAR Good
Citizen pin and appear on a radio
program, to read their away The
gO six school Good Citizens are PA
Owen. Murray High, Roy Mae
Hartafield. Lynn Grove. Joyce
Elaine Bizzell. Almo. Oluena Gray.
Kirkeey, Judy rkirnett, Morrsy
Training, a n d Janice McClure,
New Concord
The Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter conducts this contest in
the hope that it will encourage
good character and patriotism in
the young people of this area
These girls so selected by t h e
school and to.. 'kited by the DAR
are Judged by inward qualities
which are lasting and merP, the
recognitida they receive_
;
p
The Ca' inu ry
Chapter of the DAR sponsored a
Good Citizen contest in the county
sohools ..his year Each school
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
„and Live
By United Perm
Southwest Kentucky -- - Rather
cloudy today vitth some drizzle or
rain,- highest 46 Bain tonagli. and
Friday loweststonight near 40 Lit-
tle change in temperature for Fri-
day
Kentucky Weather liammary
Humidity high ..hrough Friday.
winds northeast 10 to 15 miles per
hour today. changing to southeast
tonight and Friday
• Some 5 30 am temperatures in-
luded Orronglom Louisville
35. • Pad ti rah 41, Bowling Green
411 London 40. Hopkinsvilla 42 and
I-exington 34
Evansville. Ind , 37,
4 •
•
-124•••
mem below sera in the snowbound
area arid forecasters could see no
wrimediate wattnup At Seatitte. a
117-above reading mde it the sold-
est Feb 15 on record
PTA Horse
Slum Date
Set For May
Dates were
Paris Plans
Big Annual
Fish Fry
Henry County cOmmuniity-
again will cooperate to. make the
World's Biggest . Fish Fry and
Rodeo in Paris April 26. 27 and
28, the huge success this year
that IT %vat- Th 19S5.--Rabbins
Mitchell, general chairman for the
event has anneunced.
Last year 12 clubs manned booths.
in the courthouse square and with
their fine cooperation the fish fry
was clole to provide sizzling not
Kentucky Lake catish, hushpuppies'
and all the trimmings without the
crowds having to wait in long lines
to be served.
The 12 booths each had an
adequate supply of help, with
several men or women frying fish
simultaneously • and a corps of
helpers to oar v e the public.
Thus. with 12 booths, which
could serve an average of half a
dozen at a time. from 50 to 75
persons oould be served simul-
taneously The fish was purchased
by the chamber of commerce and
prepared in deep freeze the week
of the fish fry. so that the best
available fish was on hand in
plenty.
The excellent organization of the
clubs, whose members put up
the booths the morning of the
fish fry, and were ready to serve
in this area at ',he annual meeting by 11 o'clock brought praise not
of the Mad South Horse Show As- only from the fish fry officials,
but from visitors from distantsociation in Jackson. Tennessee On
Monday night. The nseehng was points as one of the best operated
MOattended MI and mra such events they had ever seao.
flanks 61 Mularay -2. 1. Mesa iblbrs -Smith. county home
agent. supplied a alandard hush-
Incladed in the dates was ths puppy recipe f or the booth opera-
Murray High 9 hool PTA hprse
set for horse shows
show which will be held .his yew
on Friday night. May 'b.
Representatives from seven
states were present at the meeting.
—5-
Sub-sent cold aLso gripped 
th,!. Twins Lodged InRocky Mourtain states, along with
snows' whth wino expected to Jail On Charge
mount to blizzard Pr°"'""s kr"Of Murdering CubColorado and Wyoming by Wed-
nesday Low temperatures early to-
day included 29 below at both Cut-
bank and Lewistown in Montana
arid 17 below at Sheridan, Wyo
Temperatures were balmy in the
Southland. but they teamed up
with torrential rains which trig-
gered flash floc-ds at. New Orleans.
La., and Hot Springs, Ark
The SouthlandO heavy rains
threatened to dampen President
Eisenhower's hunting at his Thom-
asville. Ga . retreat. Elsewhere.
downpours included 1.35 inches in
40 minutes at Tallatiassee. Fla.,
and 2.39 inches at. 'Albany, Go.
To the north, cold seeped
Through the nation's midsection
into the east. The temperature
dropped 20 dirgrees at PPOsburg.
Pa. and 10 deerees ,n many New
England cities
Fred Workman Is
Named Chairman
Of Dimes Chapter
Fred Workman has been named
chairman of the Calloway County
March of Dimes chairman, accord-
ing to Ray Brownfield, retiring
chairman.
In the future. Brownfield said.
all requests from patients or in-
terested persons seeking a i d.
:Should be directed tçi Mr Work-
man.
Max I3eale replaces Joe P a
Ward as treasurer of the t hapter.
Broomfield resigned his position
at the bank last month to aeon/.
a position with the First Trust and
Savings Bank at Paris. Tennessee.
The recent drive, wbich was
under ',he direction of T. H. Clack,
brought in over $3,000 into the
fund.
Murray Bridge Club
To Meet Friday
•
The Murray Bridge Club will
meet In the new room over Rudy's
Restaurant Friday at 7:30 p.
Anyone wirhing to play bridge
should roll Mrs Ray Mundy
one 1361
WHEELING. W. Va. Feb 16 4P1
--Tommy and Joseph Williams,
14-year old twin brothers accused
of slaying rune-year old Cub Scout
David Powell. were lodged in Ohio
County jail today.
The boys were transferred from
• juvenile detention home to the
women's section of the jail late
Wednesday at the request of the
sheriff's effice. The move elimi-
nated the need for a 24-hour police
guard at the detention home.
Police awaited a report from the
state police crime laboratory at
Charl:ston on • blood-stained cap
and gloves found in the Williams'
home_ The report was delayea
when Trooper R J Barbour. a
chemist, was called to Princeton.
W. Va.. to testify in a case there
body was found last
Friday in a cellar beneath a porch
of the Williams' home. Police said
his skull was shattered.
The victim's mother and step-
father moved ti-cm their home on
Wheeling Island Wednesday to
an apartment in East Wheeling.
Friends said the mother. Mrs. Otto
Dlesk. "couldn't stand" being con-
fronted by reminders of her slain
son.
The Williams brothers were
members of a pigeon-killing club
in which members used air rifles
and slingshots
County Prosecutor Joseph A.
Calipers indicated he would try to
bring the case before a grand jury
early next week
- - -
J. John Willis
Raided Yesterday
-
J John Willis was raided yes-
terday by Sheriff Brigham Futrell
and Deputy Cohen Stubblefield on
the old Concord road
Sheriff Ftitrell reported that
.hirty-four half-ports of moons'hine
were confiscated
J John w a s brought before
County Judge Waylon Rayburn,
where he pled guilty to "posse.-
▪ of whiskey Oar purpose of
sale in a local option territory"
He was fined $100 and costs, on
a first offense &large.
tors. and slaw. coffee etc were
prepared by experienced cooks
-ccogding to ,most populaN recipes.
are some interesting figures'
on last year'a fish frjo 1500 pounds'
of . fresh Kentucky Lake catfish
served. 75 pounds of charcoal used
for cooking 120 gallons of Wesson
oil used for deep frying. 5.030
napkins. 3250 plates. 2400 spoons.
2840 forks. and 25611 cups used in
serving.
Everything is expected to be
doubled this year. Curtis Shearon,
county farm agent and lairs Rubye
Smith county home agent are again
chairman and co-chairman of the
fish fry. and meetings with club
leaders are to be held shortly to
work out minor details, and if
possible improve on last year's
performsnce.
By the way. the clubs each
made a neat profit for their club
work last year. The following clubs
had charge of booths last year:
Buchanan. Clifty, Cottage Grove.
Delno, India, Nelson. New Boston.
Osage. Pleasant Hill, N.E. Puryear.
Sunnyside and Van Dyke.
Measure Sponsored
By Owen Billington
FRANKFORT -The House ap-
proved --and. scoit to the Senate
measures to allow the DepaOments
of Revenue. Economic Security,
Finance. We/fare. and Teacher Re-
tirement Systems to place their
employes under Workmen's. Com-
pensation insurance protection The
measures were sponsored by Reps.
Owen Billington. Murray; and
Fred Morgan, Paducah.
I Iosoital News
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows
Census 
 
 33
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patierfo Admitted .
Patients Do:missed  
New Citizens  
en
27
4
3
2
Patients admitted frost Monday
330 p.m. to Wednesday•noon.
Mrs. Odell Williams. Rt. 3, Mtn-
ray: Bobbie Gene Boggess, Herein.
Mrs. Fred Herndon and baby girl.
Rt. 3. Murray; Mrs. Conrad Hamp-
ton and baby girl. Hazel, Mrs.
Joe Pa,. _Ward, 508 So 7th St,
Murray: Miss Geanne Dick. RI. 5.
Murray; him Ulla Woods and Y
boy. Rt. 2. CaIsert City;
John Glover and baby boy. Rt. ,
Mayfield, Mrs. COlertim MeKeel,
St 4, Murray.
unging Togs. Miss Tommie
Gay Williams.
Mother and Baby. APclre0
Master of Ceremonies. Afkiersey
Bob Miller.
Iniatiptions have been extesidea,
to other schools in the coturty-
to, participate in this musical pro-
gram.
. Make your plans • iaowiro enjoy a
One evening of entertainmet at
Hazel High School, Fetiruiry 18.
at 7:30 Admission 25 and 50 cents.
Johnnie Reagan'
,move To Louisiana
Mr and Mis Johnnie Regan
recently moved to Monroe. La.
to make their home. Johnnie has
accepted a position as head basket
ball coach at North-Eastern Louis-
aria State College He received
his Masters degree at Murray
Slate Ce liege at the end of the
winter semester. They have been
making their home with Mrs
Regan's parents, Mr and Mrs.
Ulna Carter.
Mr and Mrs. Regan have made
their home at Bismark. Mo., for
the past _four or five years. where
Johnnie has been teaching in the
ity school there
Mr. and Mrs Regan are expected
home from Monroe in a few days
as they left their two little daugh-
ters with their grandparents while
they established therms) ves in
thetr new location
Berserk, Killed 3 ,
71-ylatioOtta former Det Sgt
Henry Sleckhaus (shown In ac-
tive duty days) was In critical
condition in St. Louis after go-
Mg berserk and killing threat
persons. wounding another and
himself Ha shot and killed his
wife. son. daughtgr-In-taw. and
wounded his son's mother-1n--
law beton, turning the gun on
himself. istensatImadi
On Fetr•Uary 18 at 7:30 p.m. the
rresentoi musioale 
PTA of 'Ooze] High School will
program in the Lose Crownsitiool auditorium.
- •
_
The program will include num-
USrl-bir the Boy's-E:fuiriet. Mixedi By UNITED PRESSQuartet. Rhythm Band. Barber-
shop QuaKet. 7th and 8th grade; The University of Louisville
hung up its 20th victory of thechorus, and many other piano
season Wednesdeo_roight but had14.*1 ituiox 
• to battle 101 the 'way at Louisville
There will be impersonations of to finally subdue Kentucky Wesley-
such famous .persons as the An- an. 84-74
drew Sisters. David Crocket, Vic- The Cardinals held a 43-38
r Florae, and the Coal Miner, halftime margin after hitting for
Another high light of the pro- Only 34 per cent of their shots
gram will be the Ayle 'show with before intermission. Louisville built
the following local men as models. Its lead to 69-57 mid-way of the
Tennis Clothes, Hewlett Casper. second -half. At that point they
Dinner Dress, Miss Claudia An- lost Jim Morgan on personal
deBrs:acnn Costume. Miss Tommie 
fouls.
Panthers chopped the lead
. to seven points at 72-65. TheJean Scruggs.
Luncheon Costume,. Miss Joe
beCatr:iinbals etpblalylingt hefna r 
scored
front et hi eight
Neil 36h/rat on . paint*. all en free throws. while
'elm a Dress, Skett Mar i e• holding Wesleyan to three and
• 
-
Myers 
Key,
ruimltminutes to paut12 point margin .withCoLlege Clothes, Callie K.  f
Mary Roy Provine, Dannie Sue Charley Tyra with 22 points andMerrell . Morgan with 20 were the high
Night Wear. Josephine Losins 'point men for Louisville. Masco
SkirS and SoJeatet. Homer Fay 
ope with 21 and Linville Puckett
and Lew Snowden with 19 apieceCharlton. .
led Wesleyan scoring.Rain Wear, Bobby June Cook. 
High School Clothes. Jimmie Lou, 
In Tennessee, Tennessee Tech
Foster and Johnny Alice Morgan. 
)(loomed Murray State College,
81-711Little Girl and Little Boy, Willie 
, to lead the Ohio Valley
B. Adorns and .Wiley C. Parker. Conference race, for the first time
since the Eagles became conferenceTennessee Ernie Ford. carmon 
Parks. Singing "Sixteen Tons" 
members in 1949
Tech and Murray were - tied for
Use OVC leadership before Wed.
Deliday night's game
Murray now is tied with More-.
!NM •Mr plae Ind Western's
Villtoppers remain in the second
place slot.
Tech led. 47-35 at the half but
a Murray attack in the last few
minutes a hittled the score to 75-72.
Two free hrows by Kenny Sidwell
Stretched the lead to five points
and nipped the 'Breds' offensive.
In othei state cage play. Centre's
Colonels elided by Transylvania
to the tune of 66-65 as -Pat Tully
hit on a jump shot with only
four seconds remaining
The Pioneers had led all the
way but Centre fought gamely and
sub Tully's- 20 - foot shot killed
Transy's chances.
The Centre victory gave the
Georgetown Tigers the 1966 Ken-
tucky Intercollegiate Athletic Con-
ference crown The Tigers have
an 8-2 regular season KIAC record
and Transylvania has won six
and lost four. Each squad has
only one more game.
Georgetown is scheduled to meet
Lookbourne Air Force Base tonight
at Georgetown as high - riding
Xavier clashes with Western Ken-
tucky.
Bellarcme ends its regular season
in a KIAC battle with Villa
Madonna and Carson-Newman goes
to Barbourville to do battle 'kith
Union.
Alfred Young
Attending School
Alfred YoUng, local life under-
writer for the Commonwealth Life
Insurance Company is attending
a Job Fundamentals School at
the Company's Hcme Office in
Louisville, Kentucky this keek.
Young is one of twenty Common-
wealth Careerrnen who are attend-
ing this school They are studying
the philosophy ot. life insurance,
the policy contract, policyowner
service, and the operation of a life
insurance company.
OUTWAGILOUS
-- —
FRANKFORT . State In-
surance Commissioner Cad P.
Thurman Wednesday termed as
"outrageous- the fireworks bill
approved by the House Tuesday
and charged it would "send Ken-
tucky back into the Dark Ages."
Thurman called for passage of
another bill pending in the House
and already approved by the
Senate. The bill would prevent
the sale of fireworks by either
wholesalers ot retailers
The bill attacked by Thurman
would legalise the sale of fireworks
by any person calling himself a
wholesaler.
Forgotten As Hike Is Asked
By THOMAS E. GISH he favors bcth the congressiptial
United Press Staff Correspondent ;redistricting bill. which he soaped
FRANKFORT. Feb. 16 el -== Into law Wednesday. and the Isill
Theo- General Assembly 'writ -be to change- the primary date tgwo
asked to increase state taxes by August to May.
from 15 million to 22 million
dollars. Gov. A. B. Chandler and
Finance Commissioner James W.
Martin 
_told 
Wednesday. -
The 15 million dollar figure was
Chandler's. the 22 million figure
stems 
_indirectly f rom, Martin,
Chandler's top budget and lax
advisor who said the governor had
been guilty of "an arithmetical
Slip"
The statements mean however.
that Chandler has abandoned all
idea of operating the state on a
100 million dollar annual budget,
which he said repeatedly during
the election campaign last year,
he would do. 
---.
Chandler's statement was made
at a conference with legislative
leaders to work out the date
for convening the Legislature in
special session to consider fits
plan for reorganizing state govern-
ment.
Redistricting, he said. wiatifiel
"right wrongs- in the 1952 act.
He used as an example his home
nty, WRttRlTB. Ortfrfr" he tile--
had been in the 6th Congressional
District from 1792 until it vois
moved to the 4th in 1952.The
rew act, now the law of Kentucky.
ieturns it to the 6th.
The group agreed the first ses-
sion will convene Feb. 27. at 7
p.m. with Chandler to address a
joint legislative session one hour
later.
The session will last about two
weeks to be followed immediately
firavernar A. B. Chandler
...Arithmetie had
by three others to consider high-
way. budget and tax legislation.
The group agreed the sessions
would follow one after the other
with no time between semior.s.
They set April 21 as the target
date for adjournment with the
possibility the date might be April
28.
Chandler told the legislators that
the slate's budget for he next
two years will total 112 million
dollars and then 115 million the
year after that. Compared to the
present 84 million appropriation.
The governor added that esti-
mates are that receipts from pre--
sent taxes would total 90 million
• year and said 15 mIlion a
year additional in new taxes would
be needed to balance the budget.
The statements sent reporters
chasing after Martin. who said
Chandler had s I i pped in
arithmetic.
Martin said the latest budge:
estimate made a month ago, placed
spending at 112 million dollara
the first year and then 17 million
the second year. with receipts
from present taxes estimated at
93 million the first year and 95
million the second
Martin said the figures were
being revised constantly but added
that the 117 million figure came
closer to what will probably be
the final amount than the 115
million figure used by Chandler.
'Chandler's comments to the
legislators were relayed to news-
men by his press secretary. G. M.
Pedley. Reporters were not present
at the conference
According to Pedley. Chandler
said he realized his special session
for taxes would be "the roughest
session." but went on to say that
he would "stand out in front and
take the blame -
, Chandler said he has two good
plans to raise the required money
and said that if they were adopted
he could 'present • balanced
budget and then underspend it"
On other subjects. Chandler -said
• ••"
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The primary bill. Chandler aloft
-wasn't calculated to harm anybody
and should actually help the fel-
lows who are now in office.-
He said the bill would radio.*
the opportunity for election fraud:,
since it changes primary day
from Saturday to Tuesday and
will permit continuous eowedellg
of votes with no weekend sp.
ortunries for tampering wt*
ballot boxes.
Chandler said that the proposed
new medical school for the Univer-
sity of Kentucky will be boat
over • period of five or sta
years'. and melded that Dr Gist
Gaither. Hopkinsville, president of
the Kentucky State Medical Aia'a-
ciation, has promised not oi fight
establishment of the school.
Chandler went on to say that
he has a great sentimental at-
tachment for the University of
Louisville Medical School and that
its state appropriation would be
.ncreased from P00.000 roma
6 year. 
•
He promisectothat he would give
state's mental health prOgrain
all the money I possibly can.-
•ict added that the program needs
doctors more than buildings.
State Will Lose
Over 300 Thousand
In Keeneland Tax
FRANKFORT. Feb 18 afl -
"ne State Racing Commission N-
oted Wednesday that suite pail
otuel taXeP, recently from Keen!-
. nd Race Course, netted the state
$310,647 from the track last year.
The Lexington track recently
was exempted from paying state
pan mutuel taxes under a bill
signed into law by Gov. A B.
Chandler The track was exempt
from the tax until mid-1954
The commission said that the
three - week meeting held at
Keeneland, after the tax was
imposed. brought in $445.315 in pan
mutuel taxes
Churchill Downs paid 51206,965
and Ellis Park $242,434 in pan
Otutuel -taxes in 1955 Adroissialb
taxes amounted to $21.555 at
Keeneland. $87.193 at Chtoclull
Downs. and $20,398 at Ellis PIA
during the year
The commission collected $3.-
443.008 for racing licenses,
sion taxes and prei-4.gcatal bailor
at all three tracts last year.
Mrs. George Kimball
To Be World Day Of
Prayer Speaker
-
'Mrs George Kimball will be
the speaker at the special World
Day of Prayer service to be held
by the United Church Women of
Murray on Friday. February 17. Ii
Iwo o'clock In the afternoon in the
little chapel of the First Methodist
church.
MO" Resins Senter, president.
invites all women of Murray and
Calloway County to attend
Bill To Raise
City Approved
By State Senate
FRANKFORT, Ky -A bill Oti
reclassify Murray as a third class
city, it is now of the fourth clams
was approved by the Senate And
sent to the House The maasure
was sponsored by Senator Gamier
Overbey. Dernorrat. Murnay A
oompanion bill is pending in OA
House under sponsurthip of Billep.
Owen Bi I lington. Democrat, Mur-
ray.
-•••
•
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What's New
In Washington
By ALINE MOSBI
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 1.P —Hollywood's
top bogey men are making a super-
Colossal horror tam. but behind
the cameos is a real-Lie drama
that's more starling
M'eh12' Wrule the ea:nerds rolled, a stoo-
l'her old man w•dutuoa .an the aide-
. 
: Onto:wet rn tae Post Odic* Murray. Kentucky, for anaemia= ag
Secand Class Matter
DIJEISCRIPTIOIs'_itATES. By
month tse in CaliowaY an°
Ohara. 8.5.110.
Carrier in Murray. per week 1.5c, per
adjouung countiea per yea! &LSO; else-
4 THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 16. 1956
A Big Help for Small Farm Fires
Farm fire losses are going up. Estimates from the United States
Der--egen.--• or Aeranature put the 195a *sem losses at t*-- o" ion
,,iSii.
vas used. there could be vast sov.rus oie s west os _aerty.
According to the National Eire Protection Association, every
home and farm
Abolldirie should be
"equipped with an
approved fire ex-
tinguatter, and ev-
ery member of the
ify should be
versed in its use. But
you have to take
into consideration
human and me.
rhanical faaures.
Suppose there's only
one fire extinguish-
er on the entire
111 farm, or supposing
.these in the barns
a or other farm build-
*. ings haven't been
,recharged within
oe -*the specified period
therefore useless?
of time and are
It's times such as
a these when you should be familiar- with an emergoncy fire ex-
!, tinguishing aid such as ccenmon household baking rodo. Dumped
directly on the flames, it works effectively on fat tires in the
ai kitchen and oil or grease fires in the tractor or other machine-
drrven equipment. Baking soda creates carbon dioxide or carbonic
a acid cos which cuts off the outside air and smothers the flames.
- For the sake of speed and efSciency. it's wise to keep a clearly1 labeled canister Ailed with bak?ng soda in the kitchen and any
kind of ran filled with baking soda in the tool shed or wherever
farm equipment is housed. It's a fey: pcnnies worth of prevention
a that may save lite and Vowelless dollars.
•
HONORED FOR ACHIEVEMENT
THREE of 12 women saluted to: outstanding achievement by ths
Golden Slipper club to Puladelphot are shown with William IL
Sylk. club president. at presentation ceremony From left Mrs.
Ivy Balker Priest, L. S. treasurer. Senator Margaret Chase Smith
t R Maine speaker Mr. Paar, tt-sta ,Isrereerooied gotindpeoto)
Beautiful Clean Automobiles
Lnbelieveablv Low Prices
. . Extraordinary Guarantees
THIS IS TO BE FOUND AT HUGO'S
1955 CHEVROLET, Beautitul-2-tone 4-dr. Bel Aire
color trim with 11,090 miles: The spare ha,
never been used: almost a brand nw var.
1954 FORD. Dark green 2-dr S-cyl., with new tires.
radio and heater. Truly -asharp tip-top car,
1953 BUICK. Super two-tone green 4-dr. with
the original Buick equipment. See this tow
for .last for years and years.
1953 FORD. Beautiful 2-tone blue 4-dr. sedan.
---,tom trim and extras, fully guaranteed.
1953 PONTIAC. Two-tone green 2-dr. with extras
This is alt.4, "a one owner- low mileage beaut)
1953 CHEVROLET, 2-tone 2-dr. that is loaded with
extras and tip-top mechanically.
1952 FORD, Custom 2-dr. and one 4-dr. with over-
drive. r.
195-1 BUICK, Super 4-dr. Also a '50 Buick 4-dr
' Both real! "clean.
1951 FORD, Custom 4-dr.—'50 CHEVROLET, shari
4-dr. '50 FORD 2-dr. — '49 CHEVROI,Et
2-dr., nice — '49 "FORD and a real clean '47
CHEVROLET. AlsOr a couple of cheap pick
Boy, oh boy, you sure will enjoy seeing these fine
automobile and many more on our lot this week end
— WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY —
See Vernon Cohoon - Albert Buchanan - Willie
Dixon or Hugo at
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
I Main Murray. ).y.
cou,d see inc, the result 
—
On the movie set. old friends
came up to shake Lustoei's hand
on his firs chiy back at work The
cast presented him with a black
leathet serail book.
"1 was once nIce to them. It all
,orries back to you," the actor said,
He wiped his eyes and walked
slowly from the set out into the
sun.
Bonus Bin
Is Defeated
e FRANKFORT 
— The
"There Basil play mg my
Once Was Sig Clifton
°  
.1
pert.' Loga.isi said as we stood
on the se.. "I used, to be the big
?Reese NOW Tfil -PlaYiiig just a
durnia pert 1 have no dialogue be-
cause I was bit worried whether
I could 'do justice to the expecta-
tions I'm still recuperating."
On die glocrny set a Rathbone
, was reviving a man in the c iffin
, But I shivered more from the &1-
screen horror story Luggage told me.
"I began using narcotics to kill
the pain if sciatica." he s a I d.
°F.nally the doctor said I used so
mutt I would die in six months if
I didna stop.
lines said softly. "I used to take
rive or six needles a day. And
I when, I took 'die cure they took it
all away (rota me . it. was hor-
rible. Just horrible...."
'Bela -Meade" Lagoa ii beckI
in the mbtrieo •T'cir the first time
sitice alse confessed he was a nar-
cotics -addicts and committed him-
aeN to a IF:Ste hospital.
in the old daYs Isagoal n-as Use
, star, the mad scientist who stirred
bubbaog concoctions But on this
set Basil Fts.3tbene- is playing the
looney dcr:tor. Lim Chaney. Jahn
. Ca:radon. and Morn Tarn.roff also
are in -The Black Sleep" Lueosi
play. Rathbonea butler, a mute
servant -who just lets people in
sod or
"I couldn't . afford the sanitari-
um. The only solution was to vol-
unteer to enter the county hoepital.
Mere waa no sense in trying al
hide my problem.
. • -
"The :lure was very painful. ter-
rible
-I was able TO get out in three
months because of the kind letters
(rum all over the world I even
got o Oelephone call from Japan.
it was hell, to go througn what I
went atreugh. I didn't know I had
. se many friends -- so many pee-
pie wto knew about me and gave
' damn about my situation They
helped core' me"
Begins To Cry
I l'asked Lugc,s, what. he thought
of the controversial film about ad-
dicta, 
-The Main With The Go/den
, &rm.- The 13-yine- old actor began
T.) ety,
-The movie made it ou *easy ft"
the dope victim to get col. of ,1
he we, -The youth of our coo;-
try did nest get the impressial :
waiat a terrible 'aunt a a. I ha
a Pm of .18 He watched how I
ru.ned my life
. "Oh. If, only the young people
••••
Big Horror
Film is In -
The Making
By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON rip --What's new
in Washington
Seeretary of State John Fester
Mlles was asked a-rasher trifle*
question about meteorological bal-
loons at a recent press conference.
"That whole subject,- he replied.
"as I think somebody said about
Russia, :s a mystery wrapped in
n enigma." That "soembody"
wies Winn'
Presvidere Eisenhower doesn't
know ili but he's about to get a
special gift from "ont ardent fish-
ermen to another"
Senate According to my pipelines atWednes08.Y WIWI the proposed Army information headquarkers in, constitutional amendment whieh Germany, Judinus Sturn of Mu-
nich worked for weeks Making
Ovvet spinners — all hand tooled.
Juno:us tacked on a little note:
If my spinners work over here,
they. should work in_ American
waters.
"Nati hell." That is the fish-
warm variety of greeting trim one
MI And reel Man to another It
clermany. —
would have permitted payment of
a bonus of up to $500 to Kentucky
vele:ans of any war
'file Senate refused by a vote
cf 4 to 0 to take from its Rules
Committee the bonus bill which
had been approved by the House
Iwo weeks ago
Sec. C. W.- A McCann ID-Louis-
vale) led 
_Lae effort to ;eke
the bill from committee Sens
Ed Warriner AR
-Albany, Denver And while we are over tht•re.C. Knuckols (Ft
-Middlesboro) and he:e is a rep,Trt frdm a U.S. ArmyFred V. Lucas iR-Londona voted claims officer who was approachedalong with McCann in behalf of ' tjy a German homer after a Pat-ti:- bill After the voting. Senate to., task dug up his gardenIllEalteity Floor Leader William L 
-1-em much was the damage"Sullivan moved to oPPlY the clinch-1 asked LA. John J. Cowan, of 2417nation, tio . which means that the , Upland s... Cheater. Pa.bill cannat be considered again in 
-you owe me nothing," t h ethe Senate without the unanimous termer said "My kids had a - won-consent of the entire body, derfal time at your party. I
not ask you to pay for a few dam -
Dam Site lased potatoes.
'liar Amerran Red Cross, des-
perste for whole blood, is thinloog
, about erbd:ag r...s bloodmobile. to
summer resorts around the coun-
try The government is behind the .
I uc.ve. tou. For instance. the State 
Departrnena goal is 900 pints.
William T Fancy, president of
the Association of American Rail-
roods. would Like everybody to!
know that the nation's railroads I
.ar. year had their beat passenger t
safety mark in thrie years Dur-
Jig the 12
-month period there was
.•nly one totality for each one 1.8
,bllii miles of passenger travel. 1,
snow locates site of the As-
tral: dare. for which Egypt lies
accepted western instead of So-
• financial aid The Own,'
wM€t, will require 10 to 18
years to build, will cost an es-
billeted $1.100.000.000. Finan-
cial aid is to be provided ay see
internauenai Bask tot Rocen-
strucUun and Deveiopmerte and
the U Lava Britain The dam
will create a 300-mite mat cap- ,
able of noidtrig the equivalent
of 18 montes 01 the Nile's now
Kentucky4-1-1`ers Win Trips• To Chicago
VOL' R Kentucky 4-H Club members have been selected as delegates
I to the 34th National 4-H (Nub Congress Li Chicago, Nov 27-
Dec I. for their accomplishments in the 1955 National Electric,
Poulin. Sall and Water Coaserration and Trartor programs.
r —
z
-r
,5 ,
Mao TWOS4 Cod F. Home A.Seotleosils Jssoes
The State 4-H Traitor pro-
gram winner is Jimmie lined-
grass. of Cynthlatia, who has
been a 441 Club member for
ears His trip to (lticago is pro-
sided by The Standard Oil Com-
pany of Kentucky Through this
program. which eiriphasizes care
-not repair, Jimmie kept trac-
tor repairs to a minimum.
lie learned to service and
clean his machine, and at the
same time was shown the bene-
fits of regular limpection. keep-
ing -TIPP tritileor > hiodslesirrt at
silt times. lie 'mord that his pro-
dui non was in( relined with labor
and time saved Through the use
of power machinery and molt
He la • member of the Hefei-
son 4-14 )Sititoppers of Harrison
county led by Robert Wigging'
on and John A.-Ewing.
• • • •
State 4-H Poultry honmo have
gone to James Hall, 17. of Viper.
His trip to the Nations/ 4-H (nab
Congress I. provided by the Na.
Gomel Committee on Hoye and cational Foundation
Girls Club Woo, owl utilised electrical *quip
.fteroyds covering his four mem during the seven years he
has been errolled in the project
ast1 learned new limo for eleo ,
trice] energy
He served as president. TO,
president anti cli r et ry of his
local club and president of the .
Univeretty 4-1-1 Electric Club at
the t rev/ratty of Kent net s
years in 4-FT show that be has
raised 393 chi, kens over a period
of three years
He sold 432 dozen eggs last
year. Jim has audited sanitation
feedink, housing, and other
phases' of poultry produi non He
has carried projects in garden.
beef. corn, and strawberries, and
is a member of the torn),.
Memorial 444 Club. led by Miss
Thelma Comic'., and Rates Hal-
comb.
• • • •
The work of Martin Wurth of
Boast. In 01111)1•1•NIPC soli and
wator, has brought him state
honors in the 444 Soil and Water
Conservation program. His award
tional 443 Club Congress. pro
rideil by the Firestone Tire &
Rubber Company.
In his seven years of 4-H. Mar
tin ran contour lines, built ter
races, end drained low-lands Af-
ter runniest 24,000 feet at contour
line at home, he did 15.51 feet
of terrace on his neighbors farm
He won a trip to Junior Week
in Lexington, where be won
red ribbon lie was named
county champion in water man
ailement This year he ran 1,Stii
feet of drainage iiae. He won •
two trips to Lexington ten rib
hens, and two medals to wet.,
reamagonent Heber been presi
trent of the St John 4141 Club
led by William Kaufman. an'
Is preeideet of the roanty grout,
• • • •
Carl F. Mauna Jr., Ill, ot
• Is the 195‘ state 4-11 Elea
teic winner and wth represent
Kentucky at the National 441
flab Congress His trip is pro-
vided by the Weetinghouse Edo-
where he is a STIldeliT.
lie does eleetrir wrwk on thr
farm and helped wire rieveral
buildings,- installed a grogiel
fuse box and barnyard light is
tessing equipment for short ear
cults is a generator from an
toloveme: reel also hnillik radios
and works on teisolpion sets.
His local club leader is
Chester L Brown
is an ail-expense trip to the Na- • • • •
All these programs are conductiel• under the direction of the
Cooperative Sstensien Service.
. -
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The United Mine Workers Jour'
RACKET
NEW YORK dfs - Bernard
Cohen and James Manollus were
sentenced to ' nine mOnths in * fell'
Wednesdey on charges that they'
cheated television Set owners lay
making fake repairs.
The prosecution enargeu that the
two damaged the. pteture tubes of
some sets brought to them in order
to Justify thee _claim.. that a new
one wile needed,
nal has a lovolyoledie named Mar-
garet Moran, who forever is look-
ong for ways to save the common
man money. She says sauerkraut
with sausage. weiners. pitkruckles,
friend liver or' baked fish is right
fine' and - won't cut too deep into
the take-home She has all the
SCIENTIST RUNS AMOK, STABS 4 ni
DR. ROBERT J. DWYER, a senior scientist at 'he Beekman Instru-
meats L.:impose engaged in highly secret government research, is
taken out on a stretcher after he ran amok at the plant and stabbed
tour of his eo-workers. Then, as a police detective closed in on him,
bq slashed himself with ALS pocket knife. (International SourtdPiloto)
MR. AND MRS. HELINDORE AND FAMILY, ALL THEIRS
"WE ARE HAPPY —I would like to have more," is the statement of Mrs Jean Helindure as ire and her
husband pose with their 19 children at home in SL Francois, New Brunswick. They have had 116
children in their 26 years together, but seven died. Mrs. Helindure says the family's biggest supply
problem is shoes, They have two cows, and grow a good deal of their food. (international)
MURRAY. MOTORS
INC.
Sales - Service
GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
Murray,
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
605 WEST MAIN
PHONE 170 KENTUCKYN 
. TErAv AIM 7S,: -Per
t!
,
- -N ', JOHRSOR
.ritastiA;ILI.
Vo';--- - GROCERY b-vnt 3'11 ri- [51/nt 5°4-4-
,
— 
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES —
LETTUCE, fresh crisp head 10c - Spaghetti - Kidney Beans -
Red Beans Butter Beans
CARROTS . bunch 10c
- -
G. Northern Beans - Navy
ICCELERY stalk 10c Beans - October Beans - Pork
GREEN ONIONS bunch 10c & Beans - Turnip Greens -
RADISHES bunch 10c Mustard Greens - Spinach - CanORANGES dozen 29c Kraut - Hominy
,L•,FRYERS Sweet Sue Cut Up Pan Reacy lb. 35c,
Pure Grand Beef 31b,87c ROAST Pork Shoulder lb. 25c
••
.Ptcnic Hams 113.27c BACON Morrell lb •39c
BACON worth-- lb. 25c Sausage Pur. lb.19cPork
1
Wesson Oil - - - qt. 59c HIENZ
SOUPS
Salad Bowl
Salad Dressing qt. 39c
Premium
Crackers 
1.1b. box
25c Cream of Tomato Big BrotherPork&
No, 21 2
Beans - -. - 14c
Can
Royal
Gelatin 3 for 19c pecan Sour PittedPie Cherries 15c
Can
.
Mushroom Beef°stark — No.
Green
2 Can
Beans - 2 for 27e
- _
Chicken Noodle
Celery - Vegetable
Large Bar.
Ivory Soap - - 2 for 97c
Better
Margarine
Spread
- - - - lb. 19e2 can‘; 29e Tide.-Oxydol.Duz 29c
•Nri.as . -olosato-os
•
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THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 16, 1956
MOLLET'S WREATH KICKED
FRENCH PREMIER Guy Monet lays a wreath (upper) at a monu-
ment to the dead in Algiers, while from an assembled throng
come boos and angry shouts. About an hour later the wreath,
ripped away. is kicked (lower) by one of mob who crashed police
lines The premier haa been target of French mob shouts over
Africa policy News of the Day Newsreel photos (fritereetierinl)
NOTICE
WILL BE IN CITY HALL EACH SATURDAY
To LIST PROPERTY FOR CITY TAXES
JOHN W. CLOPTON
'W/
SUNFLOWER
94- .61.17g0ORN MEAL MIX
Now! Enjoy the taste of cornbread that'.
really light and fluffy as • summer clot/
. . . As rich and flavorsome as grand.
mother ever baked. Here's why. Sus-
Frown Self-Rising,forn Meal Mix has
Oven Magic baking powder already
mixed in. With SURMA:WO you get per-
fect cornbread every baking.
---------
ONLY 2BUICK STEPS TO 
MAKE
TASTY, RICK-FLAYORED 
CORN STICKS OR MUFFINS
1 To 2 cups 
Strarnowes Self -Mains Corn
Meal Mix add 1i cups 
sweet milk or
fresh buttermilk, 1 or 2 
eggs, 2 table-
spoons melted fat. Mix - well.
2. Bake ba hot corn 
stick or snuff% noolda
about 15 minutes at 
425•--450'.
See recipes tor core 
eakss mad hash puppies 
ea even
sack of lea1Itursc 
Selittising Cern Meal
SUNFLOWER DISTRIBUTED IN THIS AREA BY
MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCER CO.
'-;_wr.AmWAIWW2INMMIII,Rewle ,^rw-rWwwif,:wrw - .
....4.10.0•••••••
MUM
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I form of facial parals sis and a
oman Refuses numb leg which lasted three days,
To Let Disease
Get Her Down
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Pres Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK — A pretty
woman who looks younger than
her 43 years has been getting the
celebrity treatment the past few
Her life is going o be portrayed
o television and she has been
Grace Kelly's guest at lunch and
on a Hollywood movie set.
It •gil happened. Dorothy Randall
said. because of a decision she
made four years ago during a
period of near despair in her
life.
"I knew then that if I didn't
use my head and survive I would
be a complete and utter mess,"
Mrs. Randall said. She smiled
cheerfully, and her tone was so
matter-of-fact it seemed she was
, reciting the TV play plot, not her
own life. -.
Vectors had lust told • trer---stue
had multiple sclerosis, a disease
for which there is no known cure.
Her legs already were so numb
that she fell frequently And the
former photographer's model also
faced a divorce from her husband,
whom she had married 12 years
earlier.
WIU For Survival
"Apparently I have a great will
for survival," Mrs. Randadll said.
She was interviewed here after a
week's stay in Hollywood, where
she acted as technical advisor for
the filming of the "Medic" show
to be seen on ND -TV next Mon-
day night. "Once the curtain was
down ... once I accepted the truth,
I began to look for a job."
The story of this pretty Woman
who taught school in Edmond,
Okla., then became a sportswear
buyer and photographer's model in
Oklahoma City and finally married
an Air Force major will be dram-
atized on the 'Television program
which deals with various medical
problems. Some 500.000 people in
the United States suffer from
Multiple scleroris arid other' closely
related diseases of the nervous
system.
"I am not typical of the disease,"
Mrs Randall explained. She had
walked slowly across the hotel
lobby, one foot dragging slightly.
but there were no other obvious
signs of the crippling disease.
"I'm one of the lucky ones." she
explained. "-The progression has
been very slow for me. I had my
first symptoms „when I was 24—a
In Minnesota Race
SIN ESTES KEFAUVER (D-Tenn.)
takes the oath in St. Paul, Minn.,
as a candidate In Minnesota's
Presidential preference primary
to be held on March 20. The
Tennessee Senator filed a full
elate of IS-7 Democratic Party
convention delegates. Adlai E.
Stevenson already has 'Bled his
slate. Kefauver told newsmen
that he will wage his campaign
on issues, not on personalities.
It's Technology
THE ECONOMIC and military
strength of the U. B. depends
increasingly on that combina-
tion of science, engineering and
Industry which we call technol-
ogy, Dr. James Killian, Jr..
president of Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, tells the
House government operations
subcommittee on civil defense
in Washington. (Zateresattosal)
but I ignored them I was vaguely
aware after that that something
was wrong, but for years I tried
not to pay any attention."
Meets Grace Kelly
Four years ago when she could
no longer igarare her affliction, she
found a job as the executive
secretai y of the Eastern Pennsy-
lvania chapter of the Multiple
Sclerosis Society in Philadelphia,
where she lives. That's how she
met Grace Kelly, who revealed
eritly to reporters questioning
Ikr about her engagement to
Prince Rainier III' that her "first
love,' had died. His death resulted
from a severe form of multiple
sclerosis.
"Miss Kelly and I are serving
as co-chairmen of our national
dai'Ve this year," Mrs. Randall
said She pulled a picture out of
a brcwn envelope which showed
her with Miss Kelly on a movie
set.
"She's really a very warm per.
sun," Mrs. Randall said.' -She has
been wonderful to me."
This red carpet treatment has
been exciting. Mrs. Randall ad-
mitted, but the real purpose of
the half-hour TV show is still to
come.
"We hope the- program might
give our national drive the spark
that it has lacked," she said. "Peo-
ple are reluctant to hear about
crippled adplts, somehow. They
are more wAling to listen when it
involves crippled children."
OVER ENTHUSIASM
RIO DE JANEIRO tI — Police
said today most of the casualties
of this year's "Mardi Gras" carnival
here are persons "who have
strained their hearts or lungs" by
celebrating over
-enthusiastically.
They said only a few of the Rio
residents who have 'been flocking
to first aid stations for treatment
were victims of violence.
Read Th• Classified'
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YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN
SUPER RIGHT BLADE CUT
Beef Chuck
Roast
lb. 29c
'..3ef Steaks ROUND OR SIRLOINSUPER RIGrIl La.
Spiced Luncheon Meat To"."'EVvt
_
OI 7.R B
_I _ 3 c",..,* 85'
69°
Pork Loin Roast (Lg." L. 39,1 CUT LS. 29'
Beef Steak "0771.ftg,".:E (.S.VHE4' ) __ Ls. 890
SUPER RIGHTGround Beef FRESHLY GROUND 
 
 1.1 33'
"Super-Right" Quality* MEATS!
*Because meat represents about 25% of
your food budget, it's important to know
. . AdtP's "Super -Right" Quality is • rell•bl•
standard of top meat v•ltirt.
"Super -R let" anuses you that whatever
you choose at MO is Qualoty Right .
Controlled Right . . Prepared-Right . . . Sold-
Thght and Rriced•Right
ALL GOOD SLICED
Bacon 
SUPER( 11).39cFANCY) lb. 34RIGHT 3 1
SUPER RIGHTSlab Bacon ANY SIZE CUT 
WHOLE HOGPork Sausage 
 2
Codfish Fillets 11711 tALNES. 
Haddock Fillets SOW1I.E.HSS 
if
LB
LB
SAO
La
La
Oysters  rNHES  STA DARDS ( CAP N PINT) 
 CAM
NEW FLORIDA GREEN
Cabbage
PUERTOSweet Yams RICAN
Green Onions 47,XL,
Radishes
JANE PARKER
LARGE 1 0
HEAD
S • ONLY
ROUND RED
c Donuts PLAINSUGAREDCINNAMON
33
89'
39
45=
89'
I
PKG, 9,
Of 12 
JANE PKa
LK 10f Hot Cross Buns •PARKER _ _ or is 29'
LAJ
...tcH'E. 10, Giant Jelly Roll BEG Ytic VALVE. 
—
'AXE PAWS r
EA 49'
8-02.
CELLO SAG
RUSRET /EXCELLENPotatoes ALL PURPOSE k BAKERS T) 10 lb
Tomatoes VINE RIPENEDS TEMS ON
NEW EXAS
Carrots
Oranges
Grass Seed
FLORIDA I IN
TEMPLE k SIZE
OXFORD
PARK
CRISP
TENDER
MESH
BAG
La
10'
59'
29(
ERPumpkin Pie RjEAGNE4WPAVNANLUE EA 39'
• /ARE I REG VicCherry Pie PARKER VALUE   LA
White Bread JANE PARKER 1/,..-1.11.  LOAF I /
DOMESTIC
CELLO
1 -LB. ill Ank
BAG UC Swiss Cheese
YELLOW I 22-La, 5159Onion Sets U.S. NO I SAO I
5
_4
DOE
LB
S AG
LDS
$169
Lb. 59c
39' Mild Cheddar Cheese 
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
25' Sweet Milk A 
 
 0/41- 44C
LS 45'
59'
MORE! MORE! MORE! famous brand
groceries Reduced — Over 600
Reductions Since October 1st
RED, SOUR PITTED A&P'S OWN PURE
KCherries( cahtesorrynal)2 16-0Z. 35Week CANS C dexoIt's
Pork & Beans 52.01.BIG 25,CAN
Pink Salmon COLDSTRZAJI 11CAN-01 53(
ATWELLTuna Fish EGRATED
ANFNUPRAE 2CE 4 
CANS
rape Jelly 
1 349,Tomatoes IONA
exola vTGETA ELI OILASP. OWN PINT 29' ___ QUART 53,
doodburys Soap sro SIZE 
_ _ 3_ BARS
Chicken oi the Sea Tuna Fish 212E _ _ CANRITE 1154 02
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper 
 
ROLL
OS rrI 
Gerber's 1FIABYD
28'
35'
19'
VEGETsABLE 
SHORTENING 
3 LB.n9c
CAN U
SULTANA
Fruit Cocktail 33:;:s 1"
'sort.% 29'Grape Juice ARP PURE 
7 Minute Pie Crust Mix  S-OX.PIM 10'
Apple Jelly .r...."`". _
 2 ;',1 29'
Sweet Pickles ^77.9'.,'''  • 01.JAN 49'
Oleomargarine GSU00210 2 Ic:::::. 39
143/ 02 arkNabisco Fig Newtons 
 
PEG ATC
- --- 
LI OZ s".... -Sunshine Hydrox Cookies SOK 39'
Belle Meade Crackers _ _ I.L.= 35'
, MOPPED STRAINED
3 =A. 40' 6 I ARS
Crisco Shortening 'a; 33' 3
Wesson 4111 BOTTLE A:
PINT *34
Crevn Cheese
Mira. cie KRAFT'S 11.0•7.7gtt CT.EssneG"'IAD JAR JAR
"Se ,41.011!0*, •, •
KRAP•T'S
PIIILADELPHIA
BRAND
QUART
BOTTLE
2 °ZPM GS
55' Ballard's Biscuits ROEVATY 2 picas.
87'
63'
53'
Velveeta CHEESE FOOD KRAFT'S 2 "LOAF
Macaroni Dinner KRArri 2 ;Az,.
25
79e
29
All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturdaj. Feb 18'
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Club News
Weddings
Activitids
Locals
73-riss Anna !toward -
Honored At Tea
At Vinson Home
Mrs C ) V.on. Jr entertain-
ed with e a shewer, Friday.
February 10. nonoreig M.ss Anna
• Howard. bride-elect -of W a liy
Hudell Colson. The piety was held
__e_t hum_ at the
Chestnut &zee,.
(Personals) ( Social C
Mr and Mrs law le Cianroi
spent the weekend in Blytheeille,
Ark.. as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E L. Jones. They . aetended the
 if wedding of their cousin M i asi
ei-Sendea tee-"Long.
it '
 Clyde ColsOrt. Odell Cohen and , Parker-Snell li'edding VoWs A re Performedt C Colson assisted at the tea ' • • • •
FRANKFORT, Feb. 15 IT —The
Senate voted Tuesday to mare the
tulip poplar tree the official tree
of Kentucky and the Kentucky
uass i'.s offoial fish.
table
bless Howard wore a powder
blue dress fashiened with a full
skirt • and fitted bodice with a
high neckene oef,lined with seed
pearls. She wore a corsage of
white frees: a gilt of the hostess.
Mrs Starkie Colson. Use tinde-
groom-elect's mother, wore a blue
A. green and yellow theme was. crepe dress Moe Dianne Colson.
etallea Mt- The tea table WAS the bridegroorn-elect's Later. woreOverlaid wieh eut-Seeelt linen a. navy linen dress. Both were
'teeth and centered with a ,eeetefi given corsages of yellow carna-
errangernent contaeeng yellow aons and fresia
jt TICILL.:16. yellow tul.pe Dutch ins.
iscae.a, frene and spleal eta:Al/pains' Mrs Gaten Outland. rriethei—cif"
in a crystal compote, n d 'on Mrs Vins..n. assisted her daughter
ether sloe
 
were ,t,r„,e Aver, in in grebeng the 35 gueee.s %Owls
eeedemes cared between the hours of four
• 7 six Cie., • •
s lyer
FRIDAY
 IS
THE BIG DAY
__. -
SUE AND CHARLIES
WILL OPEN FRIDAY, FEB. 17
—.-
- FE ATURING —
STEAKS — SHRIMP. — CHICKEN
FISH with
 
"HUSH-PUPPIES-
- • —
0,-)tn 11:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
U.S. 68 NEAR BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
P horise 623-J Murray, Ky.
Saturday; Now. On Bermuda Wedding Trip
...st Church was the sett.ng fr
avedding-W-Gbar Mbrry -Keth- •
ryr. Pa:ker, daughter af Mr. a: .1
Mrs P,rr.c R Patter of MUr e
-rt rd -.a -k S
s,-,n of R C. Snell a.-ad the
Ales Snell of East Nora elk, C -
note:cut
DT. H. .C. Chiles perferened the
.ovely candlelight cereneany
• .
;
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Furniture To.:
;ta d•licate
BURMA BROW .
WALNUT or
C ASTRA GREY
ot.,t4
Created by the ambers of
by ROOKER -
Prescient means tomorrow. .
and leads into the future with clean
uncluttered lines that are crisp . . .
free . . . modern . . . classically simple.
Its graceful off-the-floor look acids the
informality so desired in today's bedroom decor.
Its clustered brasses are custom-made to accentuate
the delicate walnut finish.
Prescient it style-correct, furniture to live with
2nd to fr years to come.
_
wear. le
LIVING we
Guir,E IF01 TM! Wee
CHURMAN FURNITUREEASY TERMS
sirs, Itay rnone i,ZArittli
alandar
Thursday. February 16
The loped in a ser.es of Trave-
ogees presented by the Murray
State College Library will' be held
at seven-thirty o'clock in the eouth
reeding- -roont- of - the libiazy. MTS.
Lillian Lowry will speak on Japan.
OFFICIAL I 
• • • •
the reception for a wedding trip
to Bermuda. They will fly from
New Yorke te Bermuda and return
oy boat the last of February aAer
vvituch they will be at home in
Birmingham. Mich.. where Mr.
Snell is employed. For traveling
:he bride chese to wear a light
ulue suit woh boxy jacket wf.h
pink a.cesseeees a n d cluster Of
orchids from her bridal bouquet.
Rehearsal Dinner
The bride's parents entertained
eeth :he rehearsal dinner at the
Daoy Ann on Fr:day evening. An
ereangemei . of red and white
gladioli was used on the teble.
Covers were laid for Miss Parker.
Mr. Snell, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Adams, Bob Thomas. Dr._ end Mrs_
41. C. Chiles, Miss Shirley JoYee
Chiles, Mrs. Bertha Roberts, Mr.
and Mrs. Lubie Roberts, Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny McC'age, Miss Vera
Schwanke, Miss Virginia Drake,
Miss Peggy Steele, Miss Joe Hor-
ton, Mrs. Effie Kemp. and the
hosts.
Ammim
NOTICE
James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
SILle::, . MURRAY MOTORS INC,.
The sanctuary of the First Bap- four o'clock .n the afternoon on
Seturiziy. February II
The church was beautifully dee-
with a rge r e d heart
en.er nestled in a cluster of
ones glad.lol: offset on each suir
eith large urns of white geadia!:
and red carnations intersperse:1
w wreught iron candelabr.
holding ;learning whits raper,
aga.ret a background of southee
ick'eberry The family p e w •
were marked with wh.te satin
 
 
esimerwereeeere- - e•
.• e —"erasure" r.#
"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need
of front end wak of any
kjnAk-:-
605 W. Main
Phone 170
Murray, Kentucky
N111111111111111111M=I
Th e Wadeeboro Homemakers
Club well meet' with Mrs. Herbert
Conner at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Woo Fork Baptae, Church
will have its nussion study at Use
home of Mrs. Richard Armetrong.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Itarray Woman's Ceub will meet
se, the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Business a n d Profersional
Women s Club will have its month-
ly meeting at the Woman's Club
House at six-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have their meeking at the church
starting at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The third session of the Mission
Study will meet in the elo-eial
tiallief -The Educe:Ione
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of the First MethodistChurch at
• erty o'cloek.
• • • •
Friday, February 17
The New Concord Homemaker"
Club will meet w.th Mrs. Taft
Patterson at one o'clock.
• • • •
--The lerrenciship etass of trie-rnst
Methodist Church will have a pot-
luck supper in the social hall of
the new educational building at
six-thirty o'cleck. Each one is
asked to bring plate and silver.
• • • •
The World Day of Prayer will
be observed by the Uruted Church
of Murray in the litele chapel of
the First Methodist Church at
two o'clock. All women of Murray
and Calloway County are invited.
• • • •
Monday, February 2,0
The Your Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at ..he home of Miss Vivian Hale
at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Jack Norsworthy at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. February 21
The Christian Wom-m's Fellow-
ship ree the Firs'. Christian Church
will meet at the church et_ two-
trirty o'ckalt. -
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Mess Shirley Joyce Chiles, er-
_on:V. and Mass Margaret Ruth
.etkuts, 'ioloist, presented a lovely
,rongernd uuetue rnuoc
Rildses Dress
Pne brine. given :r. marriage by
her her. was beau:Jul in a
alte length Ctsantlliy lace riven
, ,.er oaten fashioned ...with a full
.et.et and scalloped hemline Ptah*
eudded scallops ernbeeasned Use
.x•oop neeithr.er with elny buttes*
4▪ the back and the Chireilly
„,ce gaureUets. Tne veil w.th toe-
plc a teld ' nylon tulle W2S over-
a,4 with cres.enas of pear. nang
tenant Ily lace and: crested wan a
.e.owing row of stimulated pearls.
She careeed a large wrete heart
ugh* with clusters of wnite
7cruds t.ed wan ...streamers ot
at.e bridal ebben.
Attendants
Mrs. Charlea Adaa., 4 Munay,
.e.tren of honor, wort a br.ght
ed taffeta vete drew, with sc,op
•eekene, red shues, and red heed-
p.ece with seeded pearls. She car-
. tad a bouquet of fluffy hearis
..-..ught with taecade, of pink ithd
:ed c..rnattons.
The bride-anitids were Miss
Drake and 54iiss Vera Sch-
,anke of Deteet. Mach. They
eery dressed .dentioal to that of
maeren of hanus end careed
:itdey harts caught with cascedes
4 feathered red carnations. .The
attencLnt s gowns were .designed
emilar to the bride's.
John Snell of Pleasantville, New
York, brreher of Use bridegroom,
served as best man; The ushers
were Johnny McCage of Paducah.
Charles Adems and Liable Retierts
ef Murray. and Ban Yarns of
eerecn.
Mrs. Punter, the bride's meth( r,
wore a mauve celored dress of
silk shantung with matching
eseor.es and a tene..ge of a p.ie
feeder orchid tied wah maica-
rig ribbon. Mrs. Jonn Snell. ne-
t:eon-law of ale bridegroom, wo.e
a blue satin silk sheath dress wen
,natching acceseer.es and, a ear-
• .4 a pale lavender orznIcl
lied with matchinsg ribbon. Bob
Thomas served as caterer. ;
AtreepUen
'The re eptem was held following
the ceremony 4. the Murray Worn
an's Club House. The table was
overla:d with a white eatin • (leer
length cloth festooned and caught-
ed with red carnations ant, center-
ed vete, a large arrangerne.nt of
red and white carnations.
Forming the recteving Inc Were
members of the wedd.ng party.
MASS Judy, Barnett played back-
.. aund music &hal Pt-tery Steele
oresided at the pure h bowl weree
Mrs Johnny MrCage and Miss
Jo Horton ser:ed the cake. Mn
Effie Kemp keee the register. '
The couple left a:immediately after .
esteeereeett
:"="11V-. v-r•I•ply -
a
ATTENTION
NASH OWNERS
See Us NOW For
- 
That New
1956 NASH
L. E. DICK MOTOR CO.
Your NASH Dealer
415 N. 7th Si. Phone 1213
Mayfield, Ky.
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
KANARINE HEPBURN
ROSSANO Daiwa'
•
csim•yireel.eck,
FRIDAY and SAT.
•
sasisusa•qaairesfita-,
'ROSY SHFI.I'Y r1tlRFT
CAINOUN WINTERS ROE AND
THE TREASURE
OF.
.0ANCHO VILLA
- SIMSCOPI
111;aZOL OR
You are Invited to visit your
NEW FORD DEALER
/001•111Pmee. A 
PARKER MOTORS
7 th & MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 373
The Ford Division of Ford Motor Company is
happy to announce the appointment of a new
Ford Dealer in this area. You are cordially
invited to drop in and meet this progreeeive
new Ford Dealer and his courteous stat at
your earliest opportunity.
While there, see and Test Drivrhe stunning
'56 Ford Cars. And, if you use trucks in your
business, get the interesting facts about Ford
Triple Economy Trucks. Also, take note of the
special service equipment they use and the
latest methods they follow in caring for Ford
Cars and Trucks. See the Genuine Ford Parts
and Accessories they stock for your convenience,
too. A hearty welcome awaits you!
In every dwell
-from lee * Thunder-bird styling to luxuriously appointed
interionieza '56 Ford is worth more.
And no other (-sr in Ford's field brings
sou the excitement of Y-8 power or
theeertesuninee of new Lifegunrel De-
sign for your greater motoring plessiue.
If you use trucks in your htlitiTletr, he
ellire to get the facts about the new
1956 Ford Triple Economy Trucks
the trucks which offer more home-
power per dollar than any other took
line, according to a COT partgort of au g.
gested bat prices and net horsepower.
•
FORD Division of FORD MOTOR PrIMPANY
••••••••• ••• ••••••• • ••••••••••,•
•
•
•
16, 19564
ION
NERS
For
,SH
TOR CO.
aealer
Phone 1213
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ONIGHT _
PBURN
JURY
1WW11101
/111131
TeeisetZeor(jat,
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•
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373
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QUICK CHANGE
LONDON — Jack Payne's
television jazz show over the BBC
network Monday night wasn't ex-
actly what his viewers are used
to.
The musicians on Payne's show
went on strike and he had to
play racordings of Shakespearean
performances to fill out the time
•
•
•
•
Streamlite Samsonite
will take more vacations
this winter than any other luggage
•
We have a complete selection in all 6
"better-than-leather" finishes!
Shelter. Als•vist
Pullman Cole $27.50
Ladies Wardrobe $25.00
Train Casa .  $17.50
No wonder 5omionite is the oloillt.111#11011iki.4
luggage in the world. It's strong... stir%
enough to stand on, to take ttse r.recks'
ef travel without scuff or stein. And it's
union ...smart enough to be seen in the best
resorts. Its rich fintshes defy wear, wipe clean
with. damp eloth. we hove it in every size
for every vocation need.
011i•r C•ssee
Personal 0 Nis,   $17.30
Wales' O'Hoo . $11P 54
llse $11.00
NinsehnAll Caw $25.00
gr,‘•• paws NM
Men,' Quack Tappet 
Win's icourmiyor
Mond W•rdrobir $350a
Test-Sow $21.01
$19-110
$V.S11
• LINDSEY'S
NOURRAY MAYFIELD
Stars Love
High Priced
Fats; Mosby
•Ifir ALINE MOSSY
' Unites Prime Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — Hollywood
stars lave high-priced fads, from
sports cars to white ermine. Now
the latest fashion is dining at a
new French restaurant that's the
most expensive movie star hangout
in town.
This restaurant, L'Escoffier, is
atop the new Beverly Hilton Hotel.
Stars from thin Frank Sinatra and
thinner Donald O'Connor to Gary
Cooper, Alan Ladd, Jeff Chandler,
Tony Marti:, Rock Hudson, Zsa
ZSa Gabor and Grace Kelly are
putting on pounds at the new
copied-from-Paris place.
L'Escoffier claims the average
check is $13.50. But the mark of
distinction among a Is carte diners
belongs to the one who can claim
the biggest bill
Bob Hope gagged on his TV
show, "At L'Estoffier they charge
you $10 if you breathe." Jack
Benny asks, "De you want to win
the $84,000 Question—or have din-
ner at L'Escoffiex?"
I visited this elegant spot with
an •equally awed gate-Met from
Wayne, fit& He claims he now
can't afford lunch for three months.
L'Escoffier, named after the
famous late French chief, features
such movictown touches as cham-
pagne with rose petals in a glaas •
foot high, whipped cream on turtle
soup and blazing American eagles
AUST NOISE
WASHINGTON — Passersby
jumped nervously Monday %then a
loud bang shattered the calm in
front of his.oric Blair House —
where two men.-. tried to shoot
President Truman in 1951.
But it WAS just motorist Edward
Evans' stalled car. When a friendly
motorist gave it a push, it backfired
and the engine canght'on fire.
and, Fourth-at-July sparklers on the
dessert tray.
In fact, so much fire is involved
in a L'Escoffier dinner it's. a won-
der...Conrad Hilton's new hotel
hasn't gone up in smoke. I had
liburpng partridge and flaming
baked Alaska, plus snails, mousse
1de sole and a procession of wines.
Total for . two: $53.
I "The chef is from South Ameri-
ca," s,gricitt the maitre d', Raymond.
"Ah—we have nothing like this
turtle soup in France!"
Hollywood imports most of its
ideas. The restaurant is built on
the hotel roof, a steal from San
Francisco's Top 0' The aMrk. Up
there you have the bridges to look
at. But here while nibbling Beluga
caviar 481 or filet Mignon 17.50)
yea have a ,fine view of the oil
wells at 20th Century-Fox Studio
and of a freight train screeching
by. Conrad Hilton reportedly is
buying the railroad so he can
eliminate the train from the
Beverly Hills scenery.
The. restaurant at first tried to
enforce the French rules of no
smoking or hard liquor. But, as the
maitre d' says, !It's very hard to
make Americans understand that
smoking and hard liquor kill the
taste of good food." Ashtrays and
scotch had to be installed.
However, the waiters wear strip-
ed aprons: just as in Paris.
SEEK MIDDLE EAST FORMULA
-
THREE diplomats stand before a map in Washington, pon-
dering a formula to end Arab-Israeli war tension in the Middle
East. From left: French Ambassador Maurice Couve de MurvUle,
- Deputy U. S. Undersecretary of State of Robert Murphy, British
• Ambassador Sir Roger Maitins. (international Bousdphotol
Packing the biggest power punch
* in Chevrolet truck history!
to
•
•
New Chevrolet Task Force Trucks for '56!
A short•stroke V8 for every model! Higher powered, higher
compression 6's1 More power for tight schedules and tough
jobs . . . modern power that saves you money every mile!
You get plenty of "horses" to haul your loads in new Chevrolet Task-
Force trucks. Power's been boosted right across the board in modern
short-stroke V8's and efficient valve ,end 6's!
Come on in soon and let us shou st great
new Chevrolet trucks for '56!
"Anything less is an old-fashioned truck!
CHEVROLET
Fast Facts About New
'66 Task-Force Trucks
A vs for Every Model' • More Power-
ful Sixes • An Automatic Drive for
Every Series} • New Five
-Speed Syn.
chro-Mesh Transmission} • High-Level
Ventilation • Concealed Safety Steps •
Tubeless Tires, Standard on All Models
• Fresh, Functional Work Styling.
•VIt standard in L.C.F. models, an erfra-
cost option in all others. *Optional at
extra cost in a wide range of models.
Porter Motor Company
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
„, .
40mampaingwax--6:0--
•
Much Spent
Bv Methodists
On Building
-Louisville, Ky. —A total of $1,-
25.492 was spent by Methodist
churches of the Memphis Confer-
e'nce on new consteuction and
property during 1955, it was an-
nounced here today by Bishop
Wiiliam T. Watkins.
Bishop - Watkins is in charge of
the Methodist church in the Mem-
phis, Kentucky and Louisville Con-
ferences. 
can,
Twelve new Methodist churches  
were constructed in the Memphis
Conference. Nineteen new educa-
tional buildings ancl,ten new par-
sonages were builf. A total of
58 remodeling projects on churches,
educational buildings and parson-
ages was reported
Most was spent on new con-
struction and property in fast-
growing Memphis. A total of $548,-
0
HANDS FULL? JUST STEP ON IT
THE POST MICE'S new foot pedal mall box, for people who have
their hands full, is denionatrated in Washington by Alberta
C. Moran. (International Soundphoto)
992 was spent in the Memphis
Distrait
The Memphis Conference in-
cludes the Memphis, Paris, Padu-
itrowninalle, Dyersburg, Lex-
PAGE FIVE
in12,0fon and Jackson Districts.
Thg figures were secured from
the diarict superintendents and the
conference journal ana compiled
in the .Methodist ptiblic ralatia-w
Offace here.
HENCIRICKS
Grocer) At 5 Points
Pan Cake Mix - - - - box 19e
CORN MEAL CORN FLAKES
5 lbs. 32c 8-°z- box 16c
Cabbage 
 
- lb. ic
Fresh Tomatoes - - - lb. 11 ic
Red Grapes lb. 110e
SWEET SUE — CUTUP, PAN READY
FRYERS lb. 37c
KRAFT
MAYONNAISE
pt. 44c
KRAFT
French DRESSING
22c
WHITE HOUSE
BAKED APPLES
31c
SPICED
PEACHES
1-lb 14-oz. can 44c
Call 655-j For Delivery
oartra
ear,
Winn kni
Inside Every Bag of Robin Hood Flour!
Here's an opportunity for you to get high quality, stainless steel
Quikut kitchen knives, free of extra cost when you buy Robin Hood,
the all purpose Flour. These hollow ground. razor sharp knives, with
blades carefully wrapped for your protection, are packed right in
every bag.
Remember, Robin Hood, the one and only flour you need for ad your
baking, is guaranteed to give you better results or your money bark
plus 10%. Why nut discover for yourself how deliciously better all
your cookies, bread, pies and pastries can be every time. Buy Robin
Hood all purpose flour today and get your Quikut knife free of extra
cost while the limited supply lasts. Look for the special hags at your
grocers—if he is out of Robin Hood, be sure to ask him for it.
(bin Hood Flour
Ihe One F7ovr lOt A// Year aaking
Johnson Gro, Riley Gro.
MURRAY, RE, ' MURRAY, KY.
McDaniels
Gro.
TEXYFR, KY.
J. B. Jones Myell & Co.
Gro. DEXTER, KY.
-DEXTER, KY.
Ralph
DEXTER, RT.
McDanicls
• 4•-••••••••,11 ...1•••••••.- Ilir-W,••••••••••••11.,
y_
A•
4
•
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Home ut Better Values
s
ipe BELK--
SETTLE
COMPANY
A wee 
bit oi 
stoe-but
so muck% 
coolioril
95
"TEENAIRE"
KID SKIMMER
Flat, flatter, flattest little shoe ever! Your favorite
scoop skimmer in butter soft kicl - teams up with
your casual wardrobe! Flex:tle, yet snug-hogs
your instep. Such a tiny pr4.c:, you'll wont several
pairs-we hove thesis in block oncl wonted colors.
sizes 4-9. narrow ond *sodium widths.
FLATS
ENCLOSED TOE AND HEEL PUMPS
RED - AVOCADO BLACK - GRAY
$1.98 - $2.95
Full Line Lad ies New Dress Shoes
SLING FLATS
In BLACK - RED - BLUE
$3.95 - 32.95
LADIES BROWN OXFORDS
And BROWN and WHITE SADDLE OXFORDS
$2.95
Belks
r. • ,
-"Yee
SPECAM..
1•
I,
A
STOCK UP NCJE';!
51-1S NYLONS
2r.10059t ea.
is! quality! Full fashioned! eontine fine slf
Or dark seams! Glowing Suntone, misty
Beigetone to complement Spring's newest
fashion colors! fl'12-11.
LADIES
NATURAL BRIDGE
DRESS SHOES
Dress Nylon Webb Pump
black and navy
$10.95
- • -
High Heel Sandle
black patent leather-white calf
$10.95
_ • -
Cuban Heel Sandal
blue-rosebud, nylon mesh, flight
blue, smooth leather trim
* -
Cuban Heel Sandals in
black nylon mesh and
black patent leather trim
$9.95
- • -
Calf Strap Pump in Foam Stitch
Vamp in blue and black Calf
$9.95
- • _
Cuban Heel Strap Pump
in black kid
$9.95
- • -
Dress Oxford,,Cuban Heel Open
Toe in black kid
$9.95
- • -
Black Patent Leather High Hee
• Pumps with white trim
$9.95
- • -
High Heel Plain Leather Pump
in white$9,95
- • -
White Pumps, Open Toe and
Closed Heel
$9.95
SWEET BRIAR OXFORDS
SMOKE and RED BUCK OXFORD
with Matching Crepe Sole
$5.95
NATURAL BRIDGE
HIGH HEEL PUMP
In Tan and Black Calf
$9.95
NATURAL BRIDGE
HIGH HEEL BLUE CALF
Pump with White Trim
$9.95
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
SLING, CUBAN HEEL OPEN TOE
in Avocado, Green, Tan Leather
$9.95
FASHION LANE
LADIES DRESS SHOES
in French Heel, Blue Calf
$7.95 
_
SWEETBRIAR FLATS
Low Cut Heels, Loafer Style in
White, Beige, Brown
$5.95
Colors Red, Black, White, Blue
$5.95
$5.95
- • -
Shoe with gently hugging V throat
and fashionable quilted vamp.
Brown, blue and black
patent leather.
$9.95
1 .444
(-tot
BLACK and WHITE
SADDLE OXFORDS
BLACK CREPE SOLE
$5.95 .
RED RIDING HOOD
CHILDRENS SHOES
Brown and White. Black and
White Saddle Oxfords .... $4.95
•
Childrens Brown Moc-Toe Blu Ox-
ford 
 
$4.95
•
Boys Cordovan, Crepe Sole Oxford
 
$5.95
•
Childrens Loafers in B-C-D Widths
Brown 
 
$4.95
•
Boys One-Strap, Moc Toe Slippers
 $4.95
•
Childrens Two-Strap, Closed Heel
and Toe Shoe 
 
$4.95
•
Childrens Red Riding Hood Shoes
in Tan, Black with White Trim
and strap. $4.95
•
Childrens Black Patent Leather
Pump 
 
$4.95
•
Childrens Patent Leather Shoes.
 
 $2.95 & $3.95
•
Childrens Black and White Saddle
Oxfords, Black Sole 
 
$3.95
•
Childrens brown and White and
Black and White Saddle Oxfords
arid Brown Moc Toe ()xford 2.95
•
Childrens Brown and White and
Black and White Saddle Oxfords,
Also Brown Oxfords 
LADIES DRESS SHOES
in Black - Tan - Navy. French Heels
$3.95 - $5.95
STRAP SANDALS
with Sling Heel, Small French Heel
in Light Blue and Green Leather
$4.95
FLAT PUMPS
with Elastic Around tbe Vamp
in Black - Red - Navy or Taupe
only $5.95
JOLENE WEDGES
Wedge Heel, Elastic Vamp Closed
Heel and Toe. Gray, Brown
$6.95
CUBAN HEEL STRAP
Sandal - Cream Color
$7.95
$5.95
NATURAL BRIDGE
CASUALS
Strap Wedge Sandal in Beige or
Avocado 
 
$7.95
High Heel Wedge Sandal in White
 
$8.95
Crushed Kid Wedge Heel Sandal
in Cream Color $8.95
SWEETBRIAR CASUALS
Wedges in Closed Heel and Toe
in Tan - Gray - Cream and Brown
.$5.95
N\c,3....
k‘Illisiv
$8.95
white
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Youngsters go for Red Ridirug Hood
•
shoes They like their wart styling and symooth
comfortable fit. Mothers like them too, for their
sturdy, durable leathers and long wear. Let usfit your child in a pair today.
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FOR SALE '
OXER PUPPY, will sell cheap
ll Porrish, 306 N. 6th. Phone
t988-W- Fl6P
E SHOW CASES, two card
Tek?ets, one McCeskey cash regis-
ter The Murray Gift Shop, phone
$64-J. F16C
ONE NORGE, appliance left sell
at cast A 41". Super Delux Ele:
Range Has grill .and double
vi a. Sells for $449-95- CoM $293•
W.il sacrifice for $::75 Elroy Sykes
5oPPIY• 603 S. 4th Street, Phone
Fl7C
QOOD USED three piece poster
boa room suite. Two to cheese
tun. Ferthu.sin, Furniture Store.
?hone .877. F17C
• 
--
' MOM UM EN"TS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Btu Id i., rs of fine mem ori a Is fur
over half century. Porter White.
M inegir Pone 121. F29C
ElaltA NICE chifforobe with
Citable mirror. Exchange Furniture
Stoec Thiene 877 F17C
Ifo
Cs.24 
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MONUMENTS first class material
Kri nite and marble, large selec-
tion styles,' sizes. Call 85 home
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Vester Orr, owner.
West Main St. near college. M20C
ONE VACUUM cleaner and one
flot.r sweeper. Cheap. See Mrs.
Alfred Thomas, 1619 Calloway Ave
Fl8C
1963 HALF-TON truck, Ford. Good
condition, 20,000 actual males. See
or call Leonard Wood. Fl8P
PERSONAL
_
14th Anniversary
To my wife Lilly in observance
of ou.- 14th yeer of marriage, Feb-
ruary 20.
-To My Sqoaw"
You makeum rue one perfect mate,
You ketmum wigwan clean first
mike.
You sewurn clothes, You cookum
sfine,
You gotitum shape that .s devine,
You lucky squaw.i., you in mutt
luck,
You gottum me, a loving buck.
Signum Wayne M. Williams
F2OP
Murray Livestock Co.
- MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
•
February 14, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 800
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 
 $16.00-17.80
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
 14.00-15.50
Baby Beeves 
 15.00-19.00.
Fat Cows, Beef T'ype 
 10.00-12.00
Canners and Cgters 
 6.00- 9.50
Bulls 
 13.40-down
grEALS -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throw outs
HOGS -
180 to 230 pounds
-4" 
 
 27.00
  
24.60
22.00
6.50-18.00
12.40
NOTICE
GRE&NTIELD Fabrics, 3 miles E.
Hwy. 94. Yards and yards of new
fatties, linens, woolens gingbams,
bates, and novelly materials. All
kinds of trimmings. First quality,
lowest priced. Conte oil, and look
around. F1713
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
ICraftall exparaston tiles, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut ane
streight cut manila file folder-
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. TI"
NOTICE: Just receive] a sum ,
of Skrip ink in a new large econo-
mical S4P, black laundry indelible _
marking ink. varicus colors of
stamp pad ink, all colon, of team I
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also '
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads Ledger & Times Office
Supply. call 55 TF
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts. disbursement, purchase
of machinery, depreci tion. :axes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office f-epply,
Daily Ledger de Times, cell e5. TF
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
day, week: tr.p. 4x8 and 4.x; Call
1997. Tabers Body Shop MSC
r-i-vArfirrED
WASIBINa. IRONING, sewing or
baby sdting. Mrs. Odle Morris,
1602 Calloway Ave. Ph 1338-W.
717C
J CNK RADIATOR'S are higher
than ever before, regardless of
kind or condition. Sell then to
!Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
Shop. 1107 Chestnut. Murray. Ph.
870. TEC
WAITR1.SS. Will take 'in-exper-
ienced if willing to work steady.
Phone 72..3, Triangle Inn. F17C
SLE HATTMN LOVINS for work
around the house, gardening, cut-
ting dead Spec's and putting out
' flowere 500 N 3rd St F17P
Doctorin the Familyl 
EUZAIETH 
T 
. rat wor.r. ie oiei -MO and by disgrace She certainly I
in Ida oftice, Linda could not Marne Linda for want•
a... .1 eag.:.ie for Alan • return. ing to tree nerselt.
a et for a whee in the chair, Linda gasped'and looked appeal.
t II she wria standing at the Win. Ingo at Alan. He smiteo refus-
e, w. weteae-g the senset. when ne suringly, then managed to Calm
cc .e in, as silent as a Cloud. He Ma am • little- -enough, are ay,
ee •.e up behind ner. spoke ner that Linda could tell about ner
softly- atie turned, and le 5-,iit to the cchool.
I r ).4 ner into nis arms She dung "Sc much nas happened since."
- to rent net lips against nis mouth,
fac• in.- ks soft against the rough.
a .4 et his, her hand upon his dark
P. ...
"Inve me. Linefa," he murmured
"i.e'ec me
It du. Alan! Iis 0 veu you
' It was dark when they started
• Iron thic, ano in e car, switching
4
-
tir. tne lights, ne sat gazing for a
. ininuteeat the radiance upon her
lace the I, eam of net nate
• "I'm sorry." ne said gruffly.
• .11.hat you got let in on my blow -off
,..,:to Ernst. But- there's always a
t time wnen a lecture is indicatedl
Flint was it!"
i
"It was a very good lecture,
Mt she said h e appily' "Yo were,
- a - Mutely right. The individual is
Important! But only it he man-
ages nis relationship to others for
the good of all-" Her 'smile
'Beetled. "I'm lecturing now," she
0;4 "And somehow I don't think
thie`werge time."
lie chuckled. -The Important
thihg Is your understanding 3f
nit."
She sniffed. "More Important. I
ogee. than your attempting toilerstancl le!"
. He made no comment, but on
:the way nome she knew that he
,Continued to glance at her, and
excitement rose within her, happi-
ness. He drove around the Mg
,Itouse. to the rear steps, and when
She got out, nis arms again drew
her close, and he kissed her. Linda
held him tight, tight! This happi-
ness--he was her toyer, and her
child! What woman could ask for
Oy greater than this?
• • •
Indoors they found the family
group a hit upset. Linda was re-
membering that she should have
stopped at the cottage-and at her
first word with Seretha, she also
remembered that she'd told no one
of Ann's trouble in school.
It appeared [bat Lucy's mother
Mot prat paid a call upon Ma'am
wnieh had plunged Serethr into
nein The whole family, she de-
she 'an. blushing prettily, -that
1 forgot-even my dirty blouse!
You see, Ann comforted herself
against it. ' Smiling, she looked at
the others for a sympathetic under-
starding of net apology,
ere, one fireside chair sat Sere-
tha, erect and uncompromLsing
Jasper was ot posite ner, ins eyes
Sparkling. Alan stood slightly
away 'tom Linda. tus neact tilted
downward, tics eyes watching ner
Linda continued to look t. an one
to the other as she told net tale
-of Miss Maggie a call, of Ruing
to school, of. ner talk with Ann.
"That baby a loyalty" slie con-
chided oreathlessly. -And what
sne said to me that I'd feel the
same way' And I would." tlier
pansy eyes were wide. "Oh,
would. That s now 1 snow
She turned hill about to face Alan.
He was smiling - tics contained,
good smile., crtnkled at' the corners
of his eyes, creased shout nis sen-
sitive mouth. The'crysta) chandel-
ier was behind his dark head, he
stood quietly, one nand in his
pocket, the other holding a cigar-
et-and he smiled.
Linda sighed. Everything was
all right. She had escaped Serie,
tha's tyranny. Now she and Alan
-Linda did belong!
With this serenity upon her. she
turned again to Seretha. "I hope
that no one has gone to Margaret
about this?"
Seretha's eyes were cold. "If
Maurine Chaney can be conscious
of Margaret's situation, 1 surely
would remember It."
"Oh, fm glad. Because every-
thing has been straightened out.
And in the first place, it was noth•
trig more than a childish . ."
"Linda!" Seretha's voice chipped
out the name.
Alan took a step forward. Jas-
per's ties lifted. Seretha's hand
silenced them.
-Lc' me say this," she demanded.
"I am grateful that Linda
smoothed things over. But I can-
not consider as 'nothing one more
evidence of the disgrace which re-
() wee by Elizabeth Sell, rt. Reprinted ft,' of the p‘ibllaher. MAID. la (ThegA ll gei"COd). .
ared, seemed beset with grief cently has de.scereled so (ully upon
niatrlimdad be 11,4ns lieatule• Selidleate,
the I ti family. Mareeeet's
ue.na5iur a tn that man- ttiiI
ride emus pertormance ot Arther
and Flora, and Ann now benaving
like a comn in . . ."
-The Chaney's put in their two. I
bits worth, as well, growled Jas-
per.
Seretha ignored him 'Oh, dear,
dear! Nell, I gi%e you. I won't
blame you. Linda, tot deerding that
you d be well out Of 5.11 this
Linda crossed the room to her,
and knelt beside the cnair. -Oh,
but. Ma am. e.o cried, "I am not
out of it, and I don t want to ne.
The tarmiy remember what Ann
said? The family needs me."
"What family do you mean.
dear?- Ma'am could speak ot the
[amity disgrace, she was not ready
to let another speak of it.
fends laughed. "1 mean the same
family you do. The Thorntuna- my
tamily!"
Seretha lifted her crisp Itandker-
cluel Pe_per lips. "Oh." she said
uneertainly, "the Thornton,. I
thought perhaps there was some-
thing new "
Alan gave Linda a hand up,
they both were,iaughing. "It is a
new family to me," Linda tole
Seretha. "You see, I've Just found
out that the Thorntona-all of
them-are mine."
• • •
So the morning came, ten years
later, when men were again being
called to the wars, and Linda nad
promised to talk to Manning leow•
ler in an effort to help film reach
his own decision. She would, of
course, tell turn that there was no
best way, no easy way
tier memories past, her think-
ing done, th. golden sun an flour
higher in the neavens, a tap on the
half-open door announced Jacob-
still the "young" butler in Ma am's
eyes- to tell Miss Linda that 'an-
Ring was downstairs And around
Jacob's tall person came, breath-
less, a red-curled boy of eight his
green eyes were bright, his gap.
toothed mouth grinning in spite of
the message he brought.
"Mommie'" he called shrilly
"Aunt Flora says for you to come
-Uncle Arthur's sick as a horse!"
His smile faded Into anxiety.
-That's bad, isn't it?"
She laughed as she rose to joir
her son. "Yes, Jappy." she tole
him. "In mit family, It couldn't be
worse. Especially If Its a gooc
horse!"
5.
•
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LADY to live in home with aged
couple. Do housework, prapaee
meals, etc. Lady is sick. but re-
qu.res mM,mum attention. Peone
tr95-W or cull 803. F18P
ni(TR RENT _I
FOUR ROOM Muse on S. I
Street. Call 987:J. Ff81'
FIVE ROOM hoose. full basement,
 'rated. 221 S. 12th. Street.
Phone 1463 J 6 F18P
LOST & FOUND
A PAIR of sun glasses, plc'.
phone 949-R-4. F.
BLACK Az BROWN small Beagle !
hound. Collar has name "Austin"
imprinted. Cali Thurman Young,
a
C
Shelly %inters appeals ill 1. ii e
above serene as American girl
revolutionist in "The Treasure Of
Pant ho which opcns Frid
at the Varsity Theatre. Roy (at
houn and Gilbert Roland will ap
pear with he* as her co-sit...it's.
Since 1910, more than 24,e
bop and ,leriete s have been
bere of the 13.,)y Sccuts of Ae
At the Navy guided miss-i.,
range. Point Mugu, Calif.inta
is a huge $3.000.000 ele
marvel that can perform a,
imately six million mathemat..
operelsons in teve minutes. "p1
blems that would take an avers,
mathematician 4 years to coMpli
1111111•111M1111111.11111
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
15th at Popiar -- Call 479
-NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
Al LHHA le, KENTUCKY
SCHOOL BILL PASSES
4
FTANKFURT The ceiling
on tel valorpm taxe$ for school
purples wduld be _raised from
$1.50 to $2 by a bill which passed
the Heuse of Representatives today
by a vote of 55 to 17 maximum and widened its appli-
PAGE SEVEN
11•14•Maimm
cation until it included all school One of the Navy's newest typ..by Rep. districts in the state. ship, can load and unload all
Pat Tan per lD-Owenstiorol, was : types c,f land vo.n. :el, inzha--11rtg.
origpally inlen.led to eOect an .,2 , . 
. . ' rifi.v.y tv.ks.. 02. :grt4 tot . usta . iq
i
Iincrease to $1.65 in counties eon- ' In the Cub Scout program 220,000 the Arctic, it will be especially
tattling a second-class cify. Amend- women - are registered as Den 1 veluable where ththenceate, war.
meets from the floor raised the Mothers.
.... 
I limited port "facilities. • ...I.:
The measure, sponsored
Pre - Season Special
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY
*Cuts Full 18"
* Powerful Engine
* Built For Extra
Heavy Duty
* Direct Drive No
Belts To Get Out
Of Shape
* Famous Jackson
Quality Through-
out L.
T4Mip; * •
* Fully Guaranteed
*Extra Heavy
Chassis
* Trims Close To
Trees and Walls,
No Hand Trimming
Necessary
* Don't Wait - We
Will Not Repeat
This Offer
* The Most Astound-
ing Value In Our
History
REGULAR PRICE $74.95
RIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY-4499s
Only 1 To a Customer No Phone Calls No Mail Orders Positively No Dealers Sold
URRAY SUPPLY CO.
211' EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 314
THERE'S NO DOUBT ABOUTT.
LIZZIE SEEMS LIKE HER
OLD PHOTOGENIC SELF
ONLY WHEN SHE'S,
WITH THIS SLATS '
SCRAPPLE
PERSON;
LIL' ABNER
ARE YOU SUGGESTING WE-
WE DROP CHARGES AGAINST
THIS DOGNAPPER AND ACTUALLY
MAKE HIM LIZZIE'S
COMPANION ?
RE1( MOONLIGHT, M.D.,PER-
FECTS CURE FOR PSYCHO-
SOMATIC BLINDNESS!!
Brilliant young
Hottywood
medic willing
to perform
miracle cure
on any patient,
rich or poor,
for $5,000.
- - .
I SURE AM---
t 'ie. mamma
.010 r•••••• laL rElli - IS
By Ernie Bushmen.,
IT KEPT ME FROM
MAKING 100 IN
SPELLING LAST
WEEK
- ,E-AT 1 r .01.
WELL --IT'S EITHER THAT,
OR THE END OF OZZIE'S
MOVIE CAREER.' 
114 • 
•
4.', tu
`41
.11
S 5.000/7
WHY, YO' EARNS
THAT IN A
DAV, DON'T
YO, CLARK?
(??-/ GET IT?."-
HE'S B.EEA/ STRING-
/NG AiEF? ALOA/G
WEL.L..-cHucettrf- /24
Go ALOAG /T1-1
THE GIG17-)
•
YOU MEAN
(GASP) I'M
FREE?
By Reamers Van
THAT'S RIGHT, I3UDOY.
LIZZIE'S' OWNERS NOT
ONLY DROPPED THE
CHARGES-- THEY'RE
OFFERING YoU A
.7011./1
ii VA ti 6440
SURE!! $5,000 IS
PEANUTS TO A STAR
LIKE YOU.T-WHY
NOT GET THIS DOLL
CURED, FIRST THING
IN THE MORNIN; HUH?
••••••---r -.....minew••••*.r"•••• -- ti••00,4•Mble-Makligi2PVVR*-..19,SPr-
.
By Al Capp
S -5-SURE!!
W-WHY
N-NOT?-
,411lar•- 104,4.4.1114
••
'PO
.01
FLORIDA SEEDLESS - LARGE SIZE
•
urapeTruit oc
NEW GREEN - FIRM HEADS
CABBAGE Lb.5C
PURE
LARD
50-lb. Can
$498
The
Snowdrift
PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
3 Lbs.
69c
DEMO
Grape Jelly 18 0 z 3 8c
LIPTON - LIPTON
4-kki"„f0 TIA BARS I ;11:":, TIA
. ,: TIN Mese VI& la ; 4 TM itISX'' TIA
0. lb. 39cpkg. of 48 . . 59c °'' 1/4
POTATO
La.
HIPO
Mk
CHIPS
2 large twin bags 59c
1U.OW CREAM 25e
ffrofirc 2 for 25eBATH
HEINZ
BABY FOOD 3 for
19e
29e
KITCHEN CHARM
WAX PAPER
LUX
FLAKES Large 29e
CLOVERLEAF
13-oz. 29eDRY MILK
FAULTLESS
STARCH
LUX
BATH
Large 36-oz. 36e
2 for 25gre
•
L.,
rAcE 
50 Million
Are Ntiw In
Blue Cross-
"r
card.
F:fly million persons in the
United Stc.t.,, Cai!•:,,d,.1. and Puerto
Rico tod y have ,no th.rg „n
Blue 
-Z-ro7 rnetribeThip
Tc thcs'e people, BlOe
. reprsse. r.ts s-,•urify cos.ir
of r.souirinz
hosptaLzoti..;n Tr.e
millinpreserif-clay members see nis
to .rd:-ate b th ii.:-..- ei•t•-•rice and
marlin. Of itr•••••• Hilte C:-.
offels its mt. 7:bcts
But there is znether kmd of
_Itrur-ty B.ue Cr.'s has e,v-'n the
hatian- atfle th t srita.:,
will have
'tor the : s ited
the pe pl.
Dur:rg Cays cf •'••!e
Sicil-ahurB: 
_••
r it sr...a15 
asit•cus 
. ns A .'.
crease Ir. r
of char.:y p .-,
ph 1ntrx py- •
•
• 
-«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •
a.m.&
;NV ie 11,,tn $4 5 bill,on have bu' i Determining the trath did subject ol his re-elec:
l-aihost.:tals by Blue .Cross for •Iseep. the stoby from spreading, clecisic.n:
;a: e -during the PaSt 10 howet:er..The Weil morning. a cab
• driver taking a White Hedse staff
•., -r.e through Blu Crc•as.. member to work inquired. "Wh. •
has enabled hospitals to . about the story on Ike resigning
pa. cas-e moder.n equiment. and : Told that this was most unlikely.
:'111'ruy• e•-tvces. The ;:e" r- the driver as asked for the lioureir
n- nquer si.u.lase of- .1, 4.3._ information.
is made sure by the • existence "Fellow in the cab earlier •th,s
of vilentary- "en:,rprIse as Blue 
- mrrning heard . it ,,on the early
)rning. news.'
A casual check among -radio
ra-wsir.en produred no._eirirleore of.
any resignation story except the
Gardner ease
i(110,5••••••••010•11.
B %CI:STAIRS NT THE
Wt ITFHOUSF
•Af•
By MURR1MAN sMurni
United the,. White 'Reuss Wriv-r
-WASHINGTON fYI - BoAsta•rs
• t'-•. V.1.te Hr.ustt:
1. H Nuba. the big FBI
executive, had an end) irr,I.Ssr,r
: Inc White H use the
. :h. •-• .fay
v • ch.O.s lost his hat right in the
:ci!• of - tne Pres_dent's 1
;en: assistant to FM
J Er.gar H.,:ever, hunted fai-
:sov.:711 mu.utts tor' his .
1-1! n•• avail.
f th,: messengers at the
ec:t de sire f.nally and 7'
t N OlS hat ::-, nt
• the ii oby- Vble. exartiv
- tat: been
n1:flutes befo.:e without turrarir_or
. Whether Sherman Adams. the
?wistaria-to the President. wants
the job is doubtful. But he hi.s
been made White Heuse cprres-
!•:,r,dent for Roll Call, a weekly
iewspa per specializing in news; of
-congress
Roll Call's editor. Sidney yudam.
in presenting Adams with ills
pre-,s aid." said: •
"You trove been chosen for this
irn;.., rt. nt isrignment because ct
S our Nw England barkground
ynir succinctness of expressi'i,n
Your tr: t big stci•y may well be
t -i:d :n one word: Yes, or na. as
the case may be. 
. .
Sor•ple qu-tes firm two men
who have talked directly with Ow
a11 added to the fir...nrial burdens President in the past '10 c5ys
of ho....tals. 
Ar.d Wnile med.s•ine was :-es.:•h- N•••• .group is more anzicusf
Aug rn,•-aculous he:i.hts .r Int Prea d• r.t Eisenhower to say wta
tnutrnent c•rit--.,. of ▪ r' -s to do about re-elect.
n.:at. .7- r.Dvc t',. t-an ;,.1„, White House sf
set v xes witival: some assurar, rnuist handle teleph, •
lit pry :or t're r vices ar.d telegreph e7rilmunications. •
Blue Cross Onrc he annzunces defin:•,•'•
br,cgrit assur, me or w dean on some .
B:..ie• r! tWy ...messages that P011:
tht often for no apparent reas.-m.. C•
.,.• s;.:..t; hosT :ta err- flu:.y ws starter: weer'
vices :cc tr.!): cc :urn fr in the Canadian NO:thweat wt,
a det.:irn.r..-f rate a ridio listener called a newsra::
Our •-•wn Mur,,v H,F; I .5 at he had just W:rd the a
in u-ccment of Mr. Eisentr2Twe-
part'.y after :es gnation.
the I is- e,ssur.- :: .f a s't T:,:s inquiry spreed rapidly •
inc„rre .ts 131.1c C:,.,ss pit- Wash.ngton and the %flute H.-
irri..5 El-ac :r es inc-me was hit by a flurry of c...
will average about 27 per cert .ror.ce•ning the report It tun.'
all 'd. it-CriptiThrriat- after some. checking •thET
to K.-1 W the hus-2:: • best guess sas a listen--
adrn.rritria. tor 
-•Kster.ets in the 1/47rthwest
Du•••'','•1f5a3 an (. 5.• 3*.-`'d e'.gtt brc..-dcast it Mr. E.sen•
rnillAn Hue_ er:ss patentt we:a acceptance of the I-es:gnat.
treated I whi7h 'neva. Gardner as assistant.
•, A - 55.,15 r - • „ , la: v 1:1e Ali-Tor re.--
SALUTE THONG IN MIAMI
Art-CIO eresuient George tdeany (left, ana Waiter Reuther.
vice president. salute a crowd Dt 10.000 gathered in Bay Front
nark. Miami. Fla.. to near addresses. ftaternationcu Soundphotol
HAULING IN RADAR SI i;'!-1
•
GIANT SNOW-COViEED trarturs which pull 60 times their own
w,,,ght are shown traversing Canadian terrain tince traversable
only by snowshoe awl e, role big "cats" are en
up the west coast of James tmv with some 14.000 tor ea,
ment for building a 31ei-mife section of the string of reear
east and west of Cap•• flite,,..tta _Nana, not fro from Ho
loky. The 300-mile stretch is part of the 3,090-mile radar r.:
which will be North America's defense against aerial attack. The
$170,000,000 continent-wide radar defense ring is scheduled for
coauSktion In lap; iluternation& Boustgphoto),
the
CAPTURE BANK
•
IOW
•
•
THE 1/1:1)0 RIR & TTMES URR AN , ICENTUCKT
)
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 1(L
a. 111,01 tie 1.1.1Liti
don't worry he'll run.
ROBBERY SUSPECTS
THIS ON-THE-SPOT PHOTO shows the actual capture of three suspects
immediately following the $4,500 robbery of the First Federal Sav-
ings Bank in Wilmette, 111. An officer Is placing handcuffs on John
Keane (1), 22, as John J. O'Brien (2), 26. is forted to stand with
hands on fender. The other s-spect;Robert Simms (not shown), 21.
is in the car. The trio were nabbed as they were changing ears to
avoid pursuit. Police recovered the stolen money. (International)
but • Second man: "He talked ovei !lankly cant tigurt it out. On the the To St
',both sides' of the question and I basis of what I beard, 1 haven't do.-
- '
RUSSIA
AFRICA
idea of what he
BOOMING SIBERIAN INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT
ARKIN?
FAIVA 1904.5
TRACTORS
TANKS
sine CARS
AUTOS
M/PIS TOOLS
MR WATS
MOM KoUNON•
• Y AKUTSK
KRASNOYARSK 
• /
_ 
_"----  7--t----0.-
•
IlL `, ,f1111AROVSK MAOISM TOCAS
QusK a., . 
rii1li_KolfirS:vCIITIA....,... Koms04.40Lsk
Faut mou  
4P- Ma ...)
whe TOOLS 
,. f4if=r--'h AUTOMOG•Ls
L000•40nVIS
aarhillia
s 
VLADIY.1TOK
TRACTORS 
‘..S 
use 
amoirar,
AUTOS
MI
CHINA
PUUTKS
Ni [CONLON' 00001 
-
BOXES UST principal products the Soviet is pushing in a "torced draft" expansion of Industrial out-
put in five Siberian cities. Map shows four other cities also among the many included in the stepped
up activity. These four produce such items as pistons, tractors, steel alloys, locomotives, paper, pig
iron. U. S. officials point to expansion in Siberia as an indication that the Soviet bloc threatens to
nearest& -.ha tinit.411 Rtates WO trent in industrial output. Heavy line traces the Iron Curtain.
111
PARKER'S FOOD
FREE PARKING MARKET.. 5th STREET
-
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values, Ph.1061
SUGAR CURED - 2 to- 3 Lb. Pieces
Slab Bacon lb 19cMORRE,
Pork Brains
FIELDS PURE.,,PORt.
SAUSAGE
1-Lb. Cello Roll
19c lb.
1-Lb. Cup
15c lb.
FIELDS ALL MEAT SKINLESS
WIENERS 1 Lb Cello Pk g 39c
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
Picnic Ham
4 to 6 Lb. Average
29c lb.
No Charge For Slicing
CHOICE CUT
Chuck Roast
Center Cut
39c lb.
Shoulder 45c lb.
LUX
LIQUID
39c
31c
ANGLO 12-oz. Can
ROAST BEEF 49c
RINSO DETERGENT Giant 59eBLUE
RITZ CRACKERS 1-lb. 35cNABISCO
RIVAL
DOG FOOD
2 for 25e
QUART'
17c
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
10 Lb.Bag 89c
FANCY
FLOUR
,
BISUIT -Plain or Self-Risirit
Ii 3r
1
CHASE & SANBORN
Coffee
Lb. Tin 89c
Delmonte
140z.
Catsup
19c
Tall
CALIFORNIA
Mackeral
Can 15c
2
MISS
CHEESE
Lb. Box
MUFFIT
59c
QUARTpCc,nNwith 
 30C
FREE pint can
with coupon
EIS
New Liquid Miracle
For All The Family
Wash!
Redeem Your
Coupons Here
CtIOr Uiant
43c
Mt --
DUST
.nc
3 for
25c
RINSO
BOX
29c
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